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The loco fora; ore indulging &ern-

selves in sneers ;,t G,•n. p m,
ty• liut ibing the rrin..irle ~r Swat i wool
Price, flarri.; and the rest, they &aims,.
the man who La had chance,
of robbin; the pu'lc th".n any other per-
sonever pomoossuO, ntver a!lowed one dol
far tochug to his fintt.•rs, but retired f
office to labor on hia fain C, iiii his ewe
hands. A a.hington correspondent o!
the Baltimore Republican —a leading loco
foco organ, says of G:•11 Ilarrisor:

'Give hint a barrel of hard cider, and
settle a pension of tiro thou:awl 0
and our word upon it, he will sit the re-
mainder of his day: in his "og caliq, by
the side of a 'sea coal' fire, and btudy
moral philosophy."

This sneer at the honest poverty of the
old patriot met with the fellowingpung-
ent retort from the Baltimore Chronicle:

"The poverty of Gen Harrison, ho %%icy I
er he may be reproached with it by his op
ponents, is the result of his honesty.—
Placed by the country, in various respon-
sibile situations, he hiul ample oppurtuni-
ty, had he felt so disposed, to practice up-
on the modern democratic principle, (to
amass sufficient wealth to have translated
him :,from his 'log cabin,' to a palace, and
to have substituted for 'hard cidet' the
most expensive wines. His opioion. how-
ever, was that honesty is always the best
policy —he scorned to tine his pockets at
the expense of his integrity; and for this
he is sneered at with contempt. As to the
proposed pension of ti. o thousand a year
we can only say, that it lung and faithful
services—if rigid and honorable dis-
charge of duty, and the purest patriotism,
deserve the remembrance of his country
men General Harrison is entitled to the
universal gratitude of the nation. He
has not complained of the rigor of his
destiny, in being compelled to pass from
youth to age in poverty--he has nut peti-
tioned for two thousands year, but he
had no right to anticipate that past devo-
tion to the best interests of his country
would be forgotten or despised, because he
had not taken advantage of his situation
to plunder his fellow cttizens. A modern
peculator may jeer him for his preference
of honesty !to wealth—but the inclustrt-
ous portion of the community, who live
by their own labors, will not reject inns
for supportiug himself by personal exer-
tion, instead of pilfering when lie had the
opportunity. 'An honest man in ra k-,s, is
peferable to a rogue in brocade."

STORAGE, FORWARDING, AND
Commission Mildness.
iL undersigned having erected al

-it' new and extansive warehouse, on
the Public basin at Petersburg, are prepa-
red to receive all kinds of grain or mer-
chandise; and upon the openinz of the
navigation, will have a convenient wharf
erected.

The following will be their rates
of Storage.

Merchandise per. 2000 ll,s 75
Smaller quantity 100 ..

. 5
Fish per barrel G
Salt " 6
Flour " 4
Wheat per bushel 3
Rye & Corn " 2
Oats ~,

Commission as per agreement
WHARFAf..IE.

Blooms per ton(2240 Ibs) 25
Plaister S 7
Pig Metal 41 12}
Bar Iron 2000 lbs 271

do stored 50
1Veigh'ngper ton

All charges to be paid before the remo-
val of the goods.

All persons entrustiong their business
into their hands, may feel confident that
it shall be attended to with care and
punctuality; and any goods directed to
their care, shall be forwarded as pet order

Steevens 4' Morrison.
Petersburg, Hunt. co Pa. Jan. 1,1840.3 m

Eiectoritil Ticket.
JOHN A. SHULZE, ISen'to'l
JOSEPH }WINER. SelectorsIst Disirict LEVIS PASSMORE,

2d do CADWALLADER EVANS.,
do CHARLES WATERS,

3d do JON. GILLINGHAM,
4th do AMOS ELLMAKER,

do JOHN K. ZELLIN,
do DAVID P0"1"I'S,

sth do ROBERT STINSON,
6th do WILLIAM S. HINDEU,
7th do J. JENKINS ROSS,
Bth do PETER FILBERT.
9th do JOSEPH H. SPAYD,
10th do JOHN HARPER,
11th do WILLIAM M'ELVAINE,
12th do JOHNDICKSON,
13th do JOHN M'KEEII AN,
;4th do JOHNREED,
130 do NATHAN BEACH,
16th do NER MIDDLESWARTH,
17th do GEORGE WALKER,
lath do BERNARD CONNE' LY,
19th do Gxtr. JOSEPH MARKLE,

120th do CTSTICE G.FORDYCE,
121st do JOSEPH HENDERSON,
224 do HARLMAR DENNY.
g3d do josEp}: t3UFFINGTON,
24th do JAMES M-ONTGOMERY.

I 25th do JOHN DICK;

What we wani!
We want money! we want to tnay our

debts—and we want those to pry us thot
owe us.

We want those of our subscribers, who
are in debt to us two, three, and four
years, to PAY UP. 14e want such as
reside in distant parts of the State, to send
us the amount they know is due us, by
the next mail; because, we want to send
them a receipt for the same. We wan'

those who are indebted to us for adverti
sing, to PAY UP, for the best of all rea•
sons, we want the money.

Wewent every man that is in arrears
for either paper, jub•w.nic, or advertising,
to bring or send us our pay, on or before'
the January Court; and we want them to
understand that we need it—we want them
to remember this; and we want them to

do whatwe want. Ft e want to obey the
injunction ci Paul, “owe no man any
thing"—and in want our patrons to live
up to it also.

We want to be aisle to go into the cam.

paign for Harrison, axle, and anxious. fur
the strife. Ile want a seiacetent in our

accounts—and oui subscribers and pa-
trons may feel assured that we will fight
hard for a settlement with ourrulers, who
have so long abused the confidence of the
people. It our friends will bear in mind
the beginning of the old catch —"Hand
over"—it will all be right.

ADJIINISTRATC
NOTICE,

persons knowing themselves
indebted to the Estate of Michael

Wallace, late of Morris township, Hun-
tinghon county, dec'd. are requested to
make payment to the undersigned; and all
Como having claims against said estate,
will present them propel ly authenticated,
for settlement, onor before the Ist day of
February, 1840. The books are in the
possession of Henry Nell, one of the Ad-
ministrator, in the Borough el Alexan,

dria.
1•••••••••••=11. 001

Henry Neff, Adair's.
Samuel P. Wallace,

Morris tp. Dec. 11, 1839.

The elleelang of The PCOIIIC.
We want every man who is friendly to

the success of ll.trrison and Tyler, not
to lorget that a meeting of the people, of
this county should be held on Tuesday
evening of the first court week. They
are emphatically the peoples' candidates;
and upon their success, must the people
rely to bring back our government toils
primitive purity. They must act at once,
and with energy "and unity of purpose.
Tura out then, every man who has one

tear or feeling of gratitude, to offer th e
weather beaten soldier, who won your lib-
erties. Turn out and show that he who
won should wear the it hors of a free
country.

STRAY STEER.
AixlF. to there-

4bidence of the
subscriber, living in
Henderson towi-ship

- -sometime in Septem-
ber last, a Steer, supposed to be about 2
yearsold. He has two white feet, and a

small white streak on his back; no other
marks discernible. 11. e owner is reqo es.
ted to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take him away, or he will be
disposed of according to law, •

A. J &COBS.
Ildcrson top. Dec. 4, 1839.

One n'esirlentEal Tenn
A cardit,al pc;acii•le of Coe Anti-Van-

inuren party is eppiiition to that aristo-
rraCcal doctrine, of electing; one man
IPresident l'or a longer torut than four

ears. Hence the oppuAtion to Jackson
was raised to the chair, the open

and avowed advocate of that truly ticmo
critic prineii.le; and w'r'en elected, the
tride of rational glory, and the love of
Lower, was too great a temptation; and he
fell before the tempter.

It was at et.a of the favorite princ.ipleh
of the immin tal Jefferson. that the inel.
I,gibility of a President for a second
!um, sholld be grafted upon oar consti•
tuition. 'lle; wisdom of the measure ha-
become too obvious to need mach advoca-
cy from us. The unprincipled and venal
who ate too often the recipients ofexecus
live favor, when once surrounded with the
rower of ofiice, wield everything which
circumstance hasgiven them to re-instate
their masterknowing that they, thus secure
to themselves the spoils of party and the
plunder cf office.

ni if that is true, does ,tut Porter vi-1
eine, his oath, «hen he does the same 1

D:d not Porter an I 11;s partisans s:ty•
that Ritner and his friends were the Bank
!wit; but when they 110,1 the power, they •
would close them all, if they did not pay
•pecie 1 •

Anal have not all the Banks suspended,•
tml does not he tamely look out with-
tut doing anything he promised 1

Did not the loco Cocos promise to re-

form the abuses of power and patronage I
And have not they even increased every

thing which they promised toretrench 1

Mtsron•ruNE—We learn thata manby
the name of Russel, was found on Tus-
sey mountain, near the top, on the State

In another part of our paper will be
Mond "Gen Ilarrison's creed;" and it will
be seen, that he m a letter to lion liar-
mar Denny, unreservedly avows himself
the advocate of that truly Democratic
measure. Nor is is al, the annexed
brief note to the editor of the St Louis.
Bulletin, shows, that he is trilling upon
all occasions toavow his sentiments.

NORTH BEND, January, 1838.
"SIR--In answer to your ingdiry made

in your letter of the 29th ult., 1 repeat
the declaration I have often before made,
that it' elected President of the U. States
I would under no circumstances, become
a candidate for a second terns.

I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

W. 11. HARRISON
There is a frankness, anti open hamlet'

candor, worthy the patriot of North Bend
—There is no beating about the bush,—
no splitting hairs, no fine drawn notionsof
?ilicy, written to bait any thing, or noth-
ing, but with the sAtlier's bluntness ( we
might say) in the simplest syle, that he
who runs may read; he says, that "no
circumstances'' could make him change
his views. Ile is in favor of ONE TERM
and no more.;

The people should remember ths; and
laid all their aid to secure his election.
flow different would be the state of our
country. Now a man asks for office, not
because he is honest and capable, but, be-
cause lie can bring into the po'itical field,
a band :'of unprincipled myrmidons, who
are willing to sacrifice every thing upon
the shrine of party. lie who will spend
Ids money freest—he who will electio.teer

Iloutlest, and most; and in fact, he that
cao 41:3 the most for the party, is the favor
ite or' power; and why ? because he can,
and w4:l use every means, no matter how
corrupt, La. secure that man the power,
who secures to him the plunder. Have
we not all sees:, these things 7 Does not
every day's histoi,v, teem with the escape
14 some plunder lo ying knave, who has
(led ito some foreign share, to riot, upon
the money he robbed from the people.

Let, however, a President Ise elected
for but one term; arid the incentive to ap-
point the unprinciple is taken away.'rhey
have no ends toattain thereby—they can
hope for no re-election, & lie becomes the
President of the people instead of the
leading demagogue of a party.

Begin then at once. Let the one term
principle be. once begun, and our word for
it, the p..liny days of good old fashioned
democracy, will sh;ne forth at once. Fel •
low citizens, do we not need some change?

Rem eniber the Poor.

Questions Not Answerd
Did not the present party in power,

abuse the administration of Joseph Rit-
liter, because he made too many canal of-
ficers?

Anti have not they nearly doubled,
even that number, which they declared
too great ?

Did not the loco foco pai ty, make ia-
cessant complaints aoinst the extrava-
gant expenditures on the public works ?

And have they not expe,Aded nearly as

much :again, and still the works not in
good repair ?

Did not the loco focos say, Ritner did
not obey the wishes of the people, in ap-
pointing men to ofice, without petition

And has not Porter done the same thing
in a doe.en cases?

Did not the motive tpower on the rail
road, pay all its expenses, and more than
the interest on their cost, under Ritner?

And has not the same power, proved
an expense, ',under Porter's administra.
Lion, because of the myriads of officers,
and suckers?

'Oh ye! who sunk in beds of down,
Ferl not a w ant, but what yourst.lves cre-

ate,
Thinkfor a moment on his wretched fate,

Whom friends and fortune quite disown:
satisfied, keen nature's clam'rous call

Stre ch'd on his straw, he lays himself to
sleep,

While through the ragged roofand chinky
wall

Chill o'er his slumbers, piles the drifty
heap!'

Remember the poor, is the language of
humanity; and when the heart becomes
so callous .that it forgets the sufferings,
and wants, of its fellows, it deserves not

the name of human. Be it ever so har-
dened against the cries of the needy. Yet
we can tell it, that He who "hears the
young eagles when they cry," will some
day write, even (HI that heart, in a lan-
guage of wo, that it can feel, that he
who drives the sunring from his door,
may appeal in vain to the consolations of
kindred, or his heaps of gold. Mow many
even in this our land of plenty, crouch,
upon their 'pallets of st.•aw. while the he•
dious phantom of want fleets o'er their
dreams, and they wake to greet with
tears, the reality of his presence.

Think, but for one moment, ye suns of

pride and affluence. What happy smiles
—what beta felt thanks—what tears of
joy,the crumbs which fall from your ta-

ble, can bring, from starving mortals,
fashioned like you by the same hand, and
after His own image. Dream not that
you can lull your consciences by the
thought: that it js his falt_that he suffers.
'Tis vain! He suffers and what you

road, frozen to death. Ile hail attempt- HARRISON'S CRIED.
ed to cross from Martinsburg, through As many may notbe aware of the po-the list deep snow; but because exhaus- litical principles recently promulgated by
ted, laid down, apparently to rest—and Gen. Harrison, we have thought we should
slept the sleep of death. be only doing him, as well as ourselves,

justiceby re-publishing, from his letter to
llarmarDenity, the following extracts,

We have had no mails for a number of which comprise all that is material in it,
days, from either last or NVest. Is it having any bearing upon the principles of

admnrstratmnby which he is :}ledged tonot a little strange, that the mail contrac-
private too e 1,,g0usound,oled,t oodelected. justsuch, eosblieve themitors cannot send the mail,whenuclhl

citizens can get along through all the go, as ought to eater into ;he addiZnistt'reay-
storm ? ton of ourgovarnment at this particular

lien Harrison'and important crisis.
The Weather. says:

Not for manears has this section I "Among the principles proper to he a-yydopted by any Executive sincerely desi-
been visited by two such snows, as have rims to restore the administration to its
fallen since the night of the 21st ult.— origioal simplicity and purity, I deem the
The snow commenced failing on Saturday following to be of prominent importance.

'

and continued, incessantly, until Monday! 1 10 confine his services to a single
term.

morning, when there had fallen something ; 2 To disclaim all rig ht of control o-
more than two feet of snow. The weath'iver the public treasury, with the except
er was mild and calm,—On Friday the i tion of such part of it as may he appropri
27th., another snow set in, and continued lilted by law, to carry.on the public ser-

to fall very rapidly, until Saturday at l't'llic ettaendmntalf ttebeet".l:l,Teddrit,,cecfirsoenisy theagreeably to the long establish•about midday. Though clear, and not trenlanry
severely cold at the commencement, yet ed forms of that department.
on [Saturday morning the wind rose and 1 3 That he should never attempt to in-
continued with unabated fury until Sab fluence the elections, either by the people

federal
the the hoefi,Steteartse underlislehis cso norbath morning; and left our town, for soy- . untroltno.ertate

oral days, in a:state of blockade—with aaney other part in them than by giving
snow of about 4 feet on a level, drifted their votes when they possess the right of
into miniature moantains,—we are near- voting :_..
ly shut out from any communication with
the surrounding country; and our town
looks as much like an Esquimaux village
of snow and ice huts, as like a Christian
village in a temperate climate,

The most unfortunate part of die histo-
ry of the storm, is the fact that the great
weight of snow upon the buildings, has
crushed a numb- rto the ground. The
large stable of Geo Jackson—The barns
of Messrs John Glazier,and HenryDopp
are rendered almost if not perfectly use-
less; and the Methodist, and Presbyteri-
an churches, recieved considerable dam-
age; the timely shoveling of the snow

front the roof, saved them from lota ru
in. t'Ve doubt much, whether in the rec-
collection of the oldest inhabitants, there
has been so great a body of snow fall in
so short a period.

We fear that we shall hear much suffer-
ing, if not death, from almost every sec-

don of the country. We earnestly trust,
that our fears may be groundless.

4 —That in the exercise of the veto'
power, Fe should limit his rejection of
bulls tut Ist Bach as are in his opinion un
constitutional. 2nd. Such as tends to
encroach on the rights of the States or in-
dividuals. 3d. Such as involving deep
interests, may in his opinion require more
deliberation or reference to the will ofthe
people, to be ascertained at the succee-
ding elections.

5. That he should never suffer the in
fluence of his office to be used for purpo•
ses of a purely party character.

6 That in removals from office of those
who hold the appointment during the
pleasure of the Executive, the cause of
such removal should be stated if reques-
ted, to the Senate, at the time the nomi-
nation of a successor is made.

And last, bat not least in importance,
7 That he should not suffer the Exe-

cutive department of the government to
become the source of legislation; but
leave the whole business of making lawsluf the Union to the department to which
the Constitution has exclusively assigned
it, until they have assumed that perfect
shape, where and when atone the opinions
of the Executive may be heard.

The question may perhaps be asked of
me, what security I have in my power to
offer, if the majority of the American
people should select me for their chief
magistrate, that 1 would adopt the prin-
ciples which I have herein laid down as
those upon which my administration
would be conducted. I could only an-
swer. by referrinto my conduct and
the disposition ma nifested in the discharge
of several important offices, which have
heretofore been conferred upon me. If
the power placed in my hands has, on even
a single occasion, been used for any put..
pose other that for that which it was 'giv-
en, or retained longer than was necessa-
ry to accomplish the objects designatedby those from whom the trusts were re-
ceived, I will acknowledge that either
will constitute a sufficient reason for dis-
crediting any promise I may make, under
the circumstances in which 1 am now
placed

I am, dear sir, truly yours.
W. H. HAILIUSON."

Tothe lion Harmer Denny.

CARRIAGE FOR SALE.

y,

' -

-

The undersigned offers at private sale,'
a new and elegant pleasure carriage (city
built.) Any person desirous of purchas-
ing, can learn the terms, and see the car-
riage, by applying to',

DAVID SNARE.
HIV. Jan. 1, 1840.

Sheriff's Sales.
BY virtue of sundry wi its of Vona

oni Exoonns and Lerari Facia s, i
sued out of the court of Common Pie
of Huntingdon county, and to me direr
ted, will be exposed to public sale at th
Court 'louse in Huntingdon, on the 13:
day of January next, at ten o'clock A.
the following property, viz:

A certain tract of land situate in Unio
township, adjoining land of Samuel Dil
Humphrey Chilcote, Daniel Young Sod
and others, Containing about

800 Acres,
more or les3, about 70 of which are deled, having thereon erected three house
each one story high and two s'ables.

Seized and taken under execution an
to he sold as the property ut John Quarr
land Michael Quarry.

A LSO
A tract of land situate it. Tell 1ow•r

ship. adjoining lands of James Ford, J
cob lleige, Robert Blair and others, cot
Wining
One hundred Acres more or lel
about thirty five acres of which are deal
ed, and thereon erected a Cabin house
barn; Also, thereon an Orchard of abo

00 Apple and other Trees.
Seized and taken under execution a

to be sold as the property of Henry Fi
immons.

ALSO
A tract of land situate in Barree toy

ship, Huntingdon county, adjoining lay
of Mathew Gilleland, James Leonard
others containing about

17 Acres more or less
surveyed on a warrant in the name
Win. Mares.

Seized and taken under execution
to be sold as the property of Robert Fl

ALSO

A certain lot of ground situate in
new town plot lately laid out adjoin
the old town of Hollidaysburg, lying:;
being on the northerly side ofBlair ste
and in front on said street sixty feet,
extending in depth at right angles to
said street one hundred and four fee•
the westerly side, and one hundred
sixteen feet on the easterly line of e
lot to Mulberry street, being sixty
feet nine inches in breadth on said et
as laid out en the ground, and knows
designated on the plan ofsaid lot, la.
laid out as aforesaid by number 114.

Seized and taken under execution
to be sold as the property of Abral
Brown.
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JOUIaNAL.
One couniry,one constitution, one deathlyl
Huntingdon, Jan. 1, :840,

Denantratic anti:masonic
CANIAPATES.

FOR PRESIDENT,

GEC WM. H. HARRISON
OF OHIO

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN TYLFP
OF VIRGINIA.

FLAG OF TUE PEOPLE!
Ct:rA single term for thePresidenev, and

the office administered for the whole PEO-
PLE. and nut for a PARTY.
rr A sound, uniform and convenient Na-

tional CURRENCY, adapted tothe wants of,
the whole COUNTRY, instead ofthe SHIN
PLAS I ERS brought about by cur prescn
RULERS.

O:S7.ECONOMY,RETRENCHMENT, and RE•
FORM in the administration of public affairs,

re-Tired of Experiments and Experi-I
menters, Republican gratitude will reward
unobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub-'
altern of WASHINGTON and the desciple of
JEFFERSON. and thus resuming the safeand
beaten track of our Fathers,—L. Gazette

lid not Porter an.I his party oil •ge
that Ritner jointed his oath, by not ma
king the Banks resume specie rayments

need not may relieve him, and If you
s, u n the needy from your door, rest ab-

sured, "your sins 0.01 find you out,"
The present inclement season, is one,.

which- c:dls upon every heart, that has
.ught of the milk nt human kindm ssinl
as composizion, to seek among the ill
thatched cabin or yovel, for the needy
and the suffering, tlad to minister with a
frugal hand, such bounties as can well Le
spared, to their squallid inmates. It is,
written, "cast thy b: cad upon the water,
and it shall return again in many days.",
None feels so well as him who freely
gives—the blessed harpiness of a quiet,
conscience. The poet's description of
mercy, applies equally to charity:
"The gonntities of charity is wit strain'';
It&appall like the gentle dew from heareo,
It blesseth him, that gives,& him that takes
ris mightiest in the mightiest.

Proclamation.
c lIER FAS by a precept to me direc-

ted dated at Huntingdon, the 17thclay
'of November, A. 1). cue thous,,nd tight
;hundred and thirty nine under the hands
!and seals of Lie Him. Thomas Burnside,
!President of the Court of Common Pleas,
!Oyer and Terminer, and general jail deliv
cry .of the 4th judicial district of Pennsyl-
vania, Composed of•the counties of Mifflin,
Huntingdon, Centre, Clearfield, and Jeffer-
son, anti tie Hon. Joseph Adams, and
John Herr his associate Judges of the
county of Huntingdon, justicesassigned, ap-
pointed to bear, try, and determine all and
every indictments, and. presentments made
or taken for or concerning all crimes, uhich
by the laws of the State are made capitalor
felonies cf death and all other offences,
crimes and misdemeanors, which have been
or shall be committed or perpetrated within
the said county, orall persons which are or
shell hereafter he committed or be perpe-
trated for crimes aforesaid—l am comman—-
ded tomake.

Public Proclamation.
Throughout my whole

bailiwick, that a Court of Oyer and Ter-
miner, of Comm n Pleas and Quarter Ses-
sions will be held at the court house in the
lßorouh of Huntidon. on the seconMon-
day and 13th dayngof January,. next d, and
those sho will prosecute the said priseners,
be then and there to prosecute them as it
'shall be just, and that all Justices of the
Peace, Coroner, and Ccustables within the
said county be then and there in their pro-
per persons, at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day,.
withtheir records, inquisitions, examinations
and remembrances, todo those things which
their offices respectively appertain.

Dated at Huntingdon, the 17th day of
November, in the year of ourLora one
thousand eight hundred and thirty nine
and the 631 year et American Indepen-

, deuce.
JOSEPH SHANNON, Sh'ff.

Sheriff's Office Hunting-
don, December ,25, 1839. 5

Pro3lamaition.
ArtiEREAS by Precept to me direc-

ted by the Judges of Common
Pleas of the county of Huntingdon bear-
ing test the 17th day of November, A. D.
1839, lam commanded to make Public
Proclamation throughout my whole baili-
wick thata court ot Common Pleas will
be held at the court house, in the borough
of Huntingdon, in the county of Hunt-
ingdon, on the third Monday and 20th of
January, A.1).1840, for the trial of
all issues in said court which remain un-
determined belnie the said Judges when
and where all Jurors, NV itnesses and sui-
tors in the trial of all said issues are re-
quired to attend.

Dated at Huntinudon the 17th day of
November, A. D. one thousand eight hun•
Bred an-1 thirty nine, the 63d year ut 4.-
mericaninde penitence.

JOSEPH bIIANNON, Sherif.
Sheriff's office Hunting-

don Dec. 25, 1839


